LEFKO VILLAGE COMPLEX
RHODES

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES
Lefko Village Complex rests on the upper side of a beautiful picturesque village located southwest of
Rhodos, offering a panoramic view of the valleys stretching up to the sea.
The 12 Luxury Villas and Suites of the Lefko Village with balconies overlooking the Aegean, share
the same taste in elegance and style, but each villa maintains an individual ambiance depending on
its different decorating touches. The Villas offer spacious and comfortable living rooms with soft
couches and fire place on one side and a fully equipped kitchen on the other, both being elegantly
separated by different levels. Traditional style sitting areas are set on a large elevated wooden
platform, while in an effort to retain the image of the old village houses, white washed reeds with
wooden beams have been used for the living room’s ceiling.
All bedrooms contain luxurious mattresses and luxury items such as of fine linen, towels, and natural
bath amenities.
Its picturesque setting, its remoteness and its tranquility, give Lefko Village a special charm all of its
own. It retains its traditional village center with narrow streets, jostling traditional houses, many of
which have been lovingly restored to their former glory.
The aim of Lefko Village is to orchestrate a complex array of interior and exterior spaces, which
harmoniously combine tradition with minimalist and modern facilities and create an “artistic”
community. Attention has been given to detail through decorating ideas, adapting unique elements

from the village and enriching them through innovative inspirations.

ACCOMMODATION
Family Villa with Private pool (6 guests)
Three beautiful 130 m² Private Villas that can comfortably accommodate six people.
They offer a private terrace with outdoor pool, and consist of an open plan ground floor with living
room, one traditional double bed raised on an elevated wooden platform, fireplace and kitchen. Two
separate double bedrooms with sea and mountain view, and two bathrooms with bath tub or
shower.
Three bedroom Villa with Private pool (6 guests)
One luxury 130 m² Private Villa for six people with private terrace and outdoor pool. Spacious and
comfortable, it comprises an open plan ground floor with a large living room, fireplace and kitchen.
One bedroom is located on the ground floor and one bathroom with large shower. The first floor has
two bedrooms with sea and mountain view from their balconies and one bathroom with bath tub.
Two bedroom Villa with Private pool (4 guests)
Six unique Villas offering priceless moments of secluded relaxation. Can comfortably accommodate
four people each with private terrace and outdoor pool. The spacious and comfortable 130 m²
Private Villa offers an open plan ground floor with living room, fire place and kitchen. In some you
will find an elevated traditional sitting area set on a wooden platform. Two bedrooms with
magnificent sea and mountain view offered from their windows and balconies on the first floor. They
all have two bathrooms with either a large shower, bath tub or both. Some of the Villas offer a
separate entrance for each floor for absolute privacy.
Two bedroom Private Suite, no pool (4 people)
This bespoke 103 m² Suite accommodates 4 people and offers a beautiful and spacious private
balcony. It consists of a large living room, fireplace and kitchen, two bedrooms and two bathrooms.
The modern kitchen is fully-equipped to meet high standards with appliances from well-known
international brands. The modern furniture has been carefully chosen to symbolize the island’s calm
yet enjoyable atmosphere.
One bedroom Villa with Private Pool (2 adults and 1 young child)
This cozy 75 m2 Villa offers an open plan ground floor with a fully equipped kitchen, a
spacious living room, one traditional bed raised on an elevated wooden platform (sleeps one young
child) and one W.C. When taking the stairs to the upper floor, the open loft offers a double bedroom
and one bathroom with shower.

OUTDOOR FEATURES
Ten villas with private pools
Two villas with private outdoor Jacuzzi
Portable BBQ for each villa
Shaded sitting/dining areas in each villa
St Marina’s Chapel
Private parking area

SERVICES
Reception
Concierge desk for assisting in special requests and activities (such as boat and car rental services,
air and boat tickets, restaurant bookings)
Daily maid service
Change of linen once a week
Fitness Center free of charge
Business center
Library
Movies and video games are available at the reception
St Marina’s Chapel,
Bicycles are available at the property for rental
Bell boy service
Wireless internet connection throughout the venue
Delicatessen-grocery store with daily necessities, local traditional products and a variety of carefully
selected Greek wines

EXTRA SERVICES
Private transfer from and to the Airport
Massage therapies
In house laundry & dry cleaning
Child care and baby sitter on request
Doctor available upon request
In house hair dresser can be arranged
Outdoor activities can be arranged such as diving, fishing, hiking, walking, swimming, cycling, jet
skiing, surfing. For wine tastings, cooking courses, hiking & trekking excursions and organized
Mountain biking Excursions please book well in advance.

AMENITIES
A basket with fresh fruits and a bottle of selected wine is offered upon arrival
Individual air-condition in all rooms
Queen size beds
Satellite Slim LED Edge TV (42") in every room
Wireless internet connection
DVD player
iPod dock
Telephone for internal use
Safe box
Hairdryer
Natural bath amenities, cosmetic mirror
Beach towels
Washing machine,
Iron and iron board
Fully equipped large kitchen (big oven, large refrigerator, kettle, espresso coffee machine, filter
coffee machine, toaster, baby sit)
Individual oversized deck chairs and sitting area on the terrace by the private pool

DISTANCES
Nearest beach: 2 klm
Nearest tavern: 150 m
Bars- restaurants: 10 klm
City of Rhodos: 73 klm
Diagoras International Airport: 76 klm

HOUSE AREA
1500 m2
56 GUESTS
28 BEDROOMS / 28 BATHROOMS
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL
LAND
7500 m2
DAILY RATES
UPON REQUEST

REQUEST FORM

